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An inhomogeneous
waveequation
isderived
describing
propagation
andscattering
of
ultrasound
in aninhomogeneous
medium.Thescattering
termisa functionof density
and
propagation
velocity
perturbations.
Theintegralsolution
to thewaveequation
iscombined
witha generaldescription
of thefieldfromtypicaltransducers
usedin clinicalultrasound
to
yielda modelforthereceived
pulse-echo
pressure
field.Analyticexpressions
arefoundin the
literature
fora numberof transducers,
andanytransducer
excitation
canbeincorporated
into
themodel.An example
isgivenfora concave,
nonapodized
transducer
in whichthepredicted
pressurefieldis comparedto a measuredfield.
PACS numbers:43.35.Bf,43.80.Qf

INTRODUCTION

propagationin tissue.This can, however,be incorporated

Ultrasoundis usedwith greatsuccess
in the diagnosisof
abnormalitiesin soft tissuestructuresin the human body.
Cross-sectional
picturesare made in real time with the B-

modescantechniqueby currentscanners.
A high picture
quality is obtainedby employinglinear and phasedarray
transducers,and by post-processing
the envelopedetected
signalfrom the transducer.But the ultrasoundpicturesstill
lack contrastand resolutioncomparedto x-ray and NMR
(nuclear magneticresonance)pictures.It does not seem
possibleto cure this deficiencywith the current techniques
basedon analogelectronics,
andit thereforeseemsplausible
that futurescanners
will usehigh-frequency
samplingof the
transducersignalin order to employ digital signalprocessing.
Developingalgorithmsthat take advantageof thissam-

pling necessitates
quantitativeknowledgeof the received

pulse-echo
pressure
field.Theobjectofthispaperis'todevelop sucha modelfor the receivedpressurefield.
In medicalultrasound,a pulseis emittedinto the body
and is scatteredand reflectedby densityand propagation
velocityperturbations.The receivedfield can be found by
solvingan appropriatewaveequation.This hasbeendonein

a number
ofpapers.
1.2GoreandLeeman•considered
a wave
equationwhere the scatteringterm was a functionof the
adiabaticcompressibilityand the density.The transducer
wasmodeledby an axial andlateralpulsethat weresepara-

ble.FatemiandKak2 useda waveequation
wherethescattering only originatedfrom velocityfluctuations,and the
transducerwas restrictedto be circularly symmetricand unfocused (flat).

The scatteringterm for the wave equationusedin this
paperis a functionof densityand propagationvelocityperturbations,and the wave equation is equivalentto the one

usedby GoreandLeeman.• No restrictions
areenforcedon
the transducergeometryor its excitation, and analytic ex;
pressionsfor a number of geometriescan be incorporated
into the model.

The modelincludesattenuationdueto propagationand
scattering,but not the dispersiveattenuationobservedfor
182
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into the model as indicated in Sec. VI.

The paperisorganizedasfollows.The followingsection
derivesthe waveequationand describes
the differentlinearity assumptions
made. SectionII calculatesthe scattered
field and Sec. III introduces the transducer model for calculation of the incident field. Section IV combines the wave

equationsolutionandthetransducer
modelto givethe final
equationfor thereceived
pressure
field.To indicatetheprecisionof the model,examplesof predictedpressurefields
comparedto measuredfieldsaregivenin Sec.V. The paperis
concluded in Sec. VI.

I. DERIVATION

OF THE WAVE EQUATION

In thissection,wederivethewaveequation.The section
hasbeenincludedin orderto explain,in detail,the different
linearityassumptions
and approximations
made.To obtain
a solvable
waveequation,
someassumptions
andapproximations must be made. The first one states that the instanta-

neousacousticpressureand densitycanbewrittenas
Pins(r,t) = P + Pl (r,t),

( 1)

lOins
(r,t) =p(r)

(2)

+Pt (r,t),

in whichP isthemeanpressure
of themediumand,ois the
densityof the undisturbedmedium.The pressurevariation
p• is causedby the ultrasoundwave and is consideredsmall

compared
to P. Thedensitychangecaused
bythewaveisp•.
Bothp• andp• aresmallquantitiesof firstorder.
Our secondassumptionis that no heat conductionor
conversionof ultrasoundto thermal energytake place.Thus,
the entropyis constantfor the process,sothe acousticpres-

surefinddensitysatisfytheadiabatic
equation:
3

dPi"s
' c2dloi"•
.
dt
dt

(3)

The equationcontainstotal derivatives,asthe relationis
satisfiedfor a given particle of the tissuerather than at a
givenpointin space.This is the Lagrangedescriptionof the

motion.
4 Forourpurpose,
theEulerdescription
ismoreappropriate.Here, the coordinatesystemis fixedin spaceand
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theequation
describes
theproperties
ofwhatever
particle
of
fluidthereisata givenpointata giventime.Converting
toa
Eulerdescription
results
in thefollowing
constitutive
equa-

Neglecting
thesecond-order
term(Ap/p•))V(Ap).Vp,,
we
finallygetthewaveequation:

tion:3.4

1 ap, ap,
-- - -+ u.vp

c2 o•t

Co
2 8t2

usingthefactthatPanalpdonotdepend
ontimeandthatp•
is smallcomparedto p. u is the particlevelocity,V is the
gradientoperator,andßsymbolizes
the scalarproduct.
The pressure,
density,and particlevelocitymustalso
satisfythehydrodynamical
equations:
3
Pi.s

du
dt

-- -- •?Pins,

15•/Oin
s
-•t

V.(p•u),

(16)

Thetwotermsontherightsideof theequationarethescatteringtermsthat vanishfor a homogeneous
medium.The
wave equationwas derivedin Chernov.3 It has alsobeen

considered
inGoreandLeeman
• andMorseandIngard
4 in
a slightlydifferent
form,wherethescattering
termswerea
function
of theadiabatic
compressibility
tcandthedensity.
II. CALCULATION OF THE SCATTERED FIELD

(6)

Havingderiveda suitable
waveequation,
wenowcalculatethescattered
fieldfroma smallinhomogeneity
embeddedin a homogeneous
surrounding.
Thescene
isdepicted
in

can write

&

Po

( 5)

whicharethedynamic
equation
andtheequation
ofcontinuity. Using( 1) and(2) anddiscarding
higher-order
termswe
tO

Co
3 o9
t2

(4)

= --Vpl,

(7)

- - V.(pu).

(8)

Fig. 1.

The inhomogeneity
is identifiedby r, andenclosed
in

thevolumeV'. Thescattered
fieldiscalculated
at thepoint
indicated
by r2 by integrating
all thespherical
wavesemanatingfromthescattering
regionV' usingthetime-dependentGreen'sfunctionfor unbounded
space.Thus,thescat-

8t

Differentiating
(8) withrespect
to t andinserting(7) gives

tered field is:TM

P•(r2,t)=•
;r[•o
•7
[A•ø
(r:)
]'•7P•
(rl,tl)

_2Ac(r•)
o•2pl
(r•,q)]

•2t

3
Co

Differentiating
(4) with respectto t gives

I O2pl•5•2pl
• .Vp,

8t 2

XG(r• ,t• Ir2,t)d6 d3rl,

(10)

G(r• ,6 Jr2,t) =

and inserting(9) and (7) leadsto

(17)

where G is Green's function:

6(t -- t• -- Ir2 -- r• I/co)

4•rlr2- r, I

,

(18)

d 3r•means
integrating
withrespect
to r, overthevolume
C2 • •t
We nowassume
that the propagation
velocityandthe densityonlyvaryslightlyfromtheirmeanvalues,sothat

V', and T denotesintegrationovertime.
We denoteby

p(r) =Po + •p(r),
c(r) = Co+ Ae(r),

(12)

Homogeneous
medium

wherePo• •P andco• Ac.Then,

Vpl

1

(% + 1c) 2
1

-

(po + •)

v(po + ap).vpl.

(•3)

Inhomogeneity
(,,(,•), 4,",))

Igno•ng smallquantities
of second
orderandusingtheapproximation

1/(1 + A) • 1 -- fi,

(14)

we get

FIG. 1.Coordinate
system
forcalculating
thescattered
field.
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œo.=lv[Ap(rl)].V
2Ac(r,)
022'
Po
Co
• &

Homogeneous
medium

(19)

r, - (6 + r,)

the scatteringoperator.
The pressure
fieldinsidethescattering
regionis

Pl (r,t) =p,(r,t) +ps(r,t),

(20)

wherep/ is theincident
pressure
field.As canbeseen,the
integralcannotbesolveddirectly.To solveit, weapplythe
Born-Neumann
expansion.
s If Gi symbolizes
the integral
operatorrepresenting
Green'sfunctionandtheintegration,

andFopthescattering
operator,
thenthefirst-order
Born
approximationcanbe writtenas

Pt,(r2,t)= GiFo,pi
(r I ,t•).
(21)
Here,Pt hasbeensetto zeroin (20). Inserting
pt, in (20),
and then in (17), we arrive at

P•2(r2,t)

= G,Fop[p/(r•,tI ) + G•Fopp•
(r I ,tI ) ]

= GiFoppi(r•
,t•) + (GiFop)2pi(rl
,tl ).

FIG. 2. Coordinatesystemfor calculatingtheincidentfield.

(22)

It is emphasized
herethat G• indicatesan integraloverr I
andq, and not the pressureat pointr I andtime t I but over
the volumeof V' and time Tindicated by r I and t I .
The generalexpression
for the scatteredfield,then,is:

ps(r2,t) = G•FopPi
(r• ,tl )

+ (G/Fop)3pi
(rl ,lI )
+ (GiFop)4pi(rl,q)
+ '".
(23)
Terms
involving
(G•Fop)
Np•
(rI ,t!), where
N> 1,describe
multiplescatteringof orderN. Usuallythe scatteringfrom
small obstaclesis consideredweak, so higher-orderterms
canbe neglected.
Thus,a usefulapproximationis to employ
onlythefirsttermin theexpansion.
Thiscorresponds
to the
first-orderBorn approximation.
Usingthis, (17) canbe approximatedby

P•(r2,t)
•fv,
fr(p•lo
lr[Ap(rl
)]'VP/'(r1,tl
)
2Ac(rt
)•ap•(rl
,q).)
a9t2

X G(rl ,tl Ir•,t)dtl d 3r•.

(24)

So, in order to calculatethe scatteredfield, the incident field

for the homogeneous
mediummustbecalculated.
III. CALCULATION

OF THE INCIDENT

FIELD

The incidentfieldis generatedby the ultrasoundtransducer,assuming
noothersources
existin thetissue.We want
to calculatethe field of a typicalfocusedultrasoundtransducergeneratinga transientfield.
A review of different methods to calculate this can be

foundin Harrisfi'7 The mostelegant,accurate,andstraightforwardsolutionis to usethe convolutionmethoddeveloped

byTupholme
s andStepanishenfi'lø
By thismethodthe incidentfieldisfoundby solvingthe
waveequationfor the homogeneous
case:
184

(25)

The fieldis convenientlycalculatedby employingthe veloc-

+ (G/Fop)2pi(r
I ,ti )

3
½o

V2p,c•10EP__•L
_O.
a•2t
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ity potential•p(r,t), and enforcingappropriateboundary
conditions.
s'øThe velocitypotentialsatisfies
the following
waveequationfor thehomogeneous
medium:

V2
• c•I •2•_0,
J2t

(26)

andthe pressure
is c•culated from
O•(r,t)

p(r,t) =Po •

(27)

Ot

The coordinate
systemshownin Fig. 2 isusedin thecalcula-

tion.Thepa•iclevelocity
normalto thetransducer
surface
is denotedby v(r3 + r•,t).

Thesolution
to thehomogeneous
waveequation
is9
•(ri + r 3,t)

=• v(r•*r•,t,)g(r,,t[r
3+rn,t,)dt3
d•r•(28)
d•

JT

when the transduceris mountedin a rigid infinite planar
ba•e. Here, S denotesthe transducersu•ace.

The Green'sfunctionfor a boundedmediumisg and is

g(r• ,t Ir3 q- rn,t3)
= 6(t -- t• --

-

- r4I/co)?(2rrlrl --

- r41).
(29)

The distancefrom $ to the pointwherethe fieldiscalculated

is [r• -- r3 -- rn[ and co is the meanpropagation
velocity.
The fieldiscalculatedundertheassumption
of radiationinto
an isotropic,homogeneous,
nondissipative
medium.The integralis a statement
of Huygens'principlethat, for a planar
vibrating surface, each point on the source generatesa
JergonArendtJensen:Modelfor propagation
intissue
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spherical
wave,andtheresulting
fieldisfoundbyintegrating IV. CALCULATION OF THE RECEIVED SIGNAL
thesewavesat thepointof interest.
The receivedsignalis the scatteredpressure
fieldinteIf a slightlycurvedtransduceris used,an additional gratedoverthe transducersurface,convolvedwith the electermisintroduced,
asshownin MorseandFeshbach.
•1This
tromechanicalimpulseresponseEm(t) of the transducer.
term is called the second-order diffraction term in Penttinen

To calculatethis,weintroducethecoordinate
systemshown

andLuukkala.
n It canbeshown
tovanish
foraplanartrans- in Fig. 3.

ducer,andaslongasthe transducer
is onlyslightlycurved
andlargecomparedto thewavelength
of theultrasound,
the
resultingexpression
isa goodapproximationto the pressure
field. 12

The term r6 q- rs indicatesa receivingelementon the
surfaceof the transducerthat is locatedat rs. The received
signalis

p,(rs,t)
=Em
(t)*,fsP•(r
6+r•,t)d2rt.(35)

If weassumetheparticlevelocityto beuniformoverthe
surfaceof thetransducer,(28) canbereducedtoIø

The scattered field is

•(r,,r•,t)

p,(r6 + rs,t)

--fTo(q)
f?(r,,tlr•
+r4,t3)d2r4
dt3. (30)
The function

=-3;v.•rFop[p,'r,,t,)]
x

h(r•
,r3,t
- t•)=fsg(r•
,tIt3
q-r4,t
3)d2r4
=f 8(t--t3--[r,--r3--r4I/co)
d2
r
(31)

•5(t-t,
--It6+rs--r,I/co)
dr,d•r•.
2rrlr• + rs -- rl I

(36)

Combining(36) with (35) andcomparingwith (31 ), wesee
that p, includesGreen'sfunctionfor boundedspaceintegratedover the transducersurface,which is equal to the
spatialimpulseresponse.
Insertingthe expression
forpl and
performingthe integrationover the transducersurfaceand
over time, resultsin

iscalledthespatialimpulseresponse
andit relatesthe transducergeometryto the acoustical
field.By thisfunction,we
can write

•p(r•,r3,t) = v(t) * h(r•,%,t).

(32)

The pistonvelocitywaveformis v(t), andthevelocitypotential is written as a convolution

in time between this and the

spatialimpulseresponse.
Note that h depends
on thedifferencebetweenr• and r 3, thusit is spatiallyvarying.To emphasizethis,h is writtenh(r• ,r•,t).
The soundpressurefor the incidentfield,then,is
p(r• ,rz,t) = Po

p,(rs,t)
=E,,(t)• «f•,Fop
0 8t
(pC•V(t)'h(r,,r•
,t))
X * h(rs,r• ,t)d •r I .

(37)

t

If the positionof the transmittingand the receivingtransduceris the same(r3 = r• ), thena simplerearrangementof
(37) yields

PoE,.(t)*, o•o(t)
p,(r•,t)=•8t *,

X;},.Fop[Hp•(rl,r,,t)]d
(38)

o•p(r• ,r3,t)
•t

=per(t) *
,

Oh(r•,r3,t)
o•t

(33)
Homogeneousmedium

or

p(rI,r•,t)=Poo3J(t)
a3tßh(r•,r3,t).

(34)

Note, the separationbetweenthe excitationand the transducergeometry.Here, v(t) includesthe electromechanical

neity

impulse
response
of thetransducer.•3'14
Explicit solutionsfor a numberof transducergeeme:
trieshavebeenfound.Analyticalexpressions
for a circular,

flattransducer
canbefoundinStepanishen,
9 andforacircular,concave
geometry
in Penttinen
andLuukkala.
p
It mustbeemphasized
that the only approximationintroducedhereis the assumptionof separabilitybetweenthe
excitation and the transducer geometry. Transducerscan be

constructedin which this is a very goodapproximation,so
that the pressurefield calculatedby this methodis in good
agreementwith the measuredfield.
185
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FIG. 3. Coordinatesystemfor calculating
thereceivedsignal.
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where

perturbations
thatgiveriseto thescattered
signal.The term

h• isthemodified
pulse-echo
spatialimpulse
response
that
H• (r I ,rs,t) = h(r I ,rs,t) * h(rs,r•,t)
t

(39)

is the pulse-echospatialimpulseresponse.
The calculatedsignalis the responsemeasuredfor one
givenpositionof the transducer.For a B-modescanpicture,
a numberof scan-linesare measuredand combinedto a picture.To analyzethissituation,thelastfactorin (38) isexplicitly written out as

fv,
(p•1o
V[
Ap(rl
)]'VHp•
(r•
,rs,
t)

_2Ac(r•)
3ZHp•
(rx,r•
,t).)
d•r•.
cg

at •

relatesthe transducergeometryto the spatialextentof the
scatteredfield. Explicitly written out, thesetermsare

v•(t)=POE
2 m(t)*
t •v(t•)
•t '

(46)

f,, (r,) ----Ap(r, )/Po -- 2Ac(r, )/Co,

(47)

h• (r• ,rs,t) =

1
co:

o•t2

(48)

Expression(45) consistsof threedistinctterms.The interestingsignal,andtheonethatshouldbedisplayed
in medical
ultrasound,
isfro(r•). We,however,
measure
a timeandspa-

(40)

tially smoothedversionof this, which obscuresthe finer de-

of a convolution
FromSec.III, weknowthatHv•isa function
ofthedistance tailsin thepicture.The smoothingconsists
in timewitha fixedwavelet
vw(t) anda spatialconvolution
betweenr• andr•, while• andAconlyarefunctionsofr•.
witha spatially
varying
h• (rl ,rs,t).
So,whenr• is variedover the volumeof inter•t, the result-

ingimageisa spatialnonstationary
convolution
between
•,
Ac, and a modifiedfo•

of the pulse-echospatialimpulse

response.

If we assume
that thepulse-echo
spatialimpulseisslowly varyingsothat the spatialfrequencycontentis constant
over a finite volume, then (40) can be rewritten as

_2ac(r,•
8:H•
(rI,rs,t)
]d3r
I.
cg

Here,H• is a functionof thedistance
between
the trans-

(42)

The Laplaceoperatoristhesecondderivativewith respectto
the distance,which in this casecorresponds
to the second
derivativewith respectto time. So,

V2H•
(r•,r•,t)
= 182H•
(r•,r•,t)

Pt (rs ,t)

_Po
E•(t)•8o(t)*
(.•(r•)
--•
•t tfe
'X
Po 2Ac(r•
Co).)
1 8 :H• (r•,r•,t) d•r•.

(•)

Symbolically,this is w•tten as

pr(rs,t) = o• (t) *f• (r•) * h• (r• ,rs,t).
t

r

(45)

Here, * denotesspatialconvolution.The pulse-echowavelet
r

iso•, whichincludes
thetransducer
excitation
andtheelectromechanicalimpulseresponseduring emissionand reception of the pulse.The te•f•
accountsfor the inhomogeneities in the tissuedue to densityand propagationvelocity
186
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EXPERIMENT

This sectioncomparesthe pressurefield predictedby
the modelto a measuredfield to give an indicationof the
accuracyof themodelfor onescattererembeddedin a homogeneous
medium.The measurement
describes
howa pointis
depictedby the transducer.
This is doneby movinga small
pointthroughtheimageplane.In practice,a pointcannotbe
madeandthe tip of a needleis usedto imitatea smallpoint
with a changein densityandpropagation
velocity.
A. Measurement

conditions

To makea precisecomparison
betweentheoryand experiments,a concave,nonapodized
transducerwasused,for
whichanalyticexpressions
areknownforthespatialimpulse
response.The transducerusedwas a Briiel & Kjaer type
8529with a nominalfrequencyof 3.5 MHz. The focalradius

and the radius of the element is 8.1 mm.
(43) is 150Themm,needle
used had a radius of 0.3 mm and was made

assumingonly smalldeviationsfrom the meanpropagation
velocity.
Using theseapproximations,(38) canbe rewrittenas

X

PROPAGATION

(41)

ducerand the scatterer,or equivalently,
of the correspondingtimegivenby

t = Irl -- r• I/co.

V. WAVE

by removingthe insulationfrom a copperwire. This should
resultin a smoothsurfacewithoutspuriousechoesfrom the
needlesurfacesothescatteredfieldonlyemanates
from the
tip of the needle.The needlethen imitatesa pointin space.
The needlewas mountedon a fixture and wasadjustedso
thattheneedlewasparallelto theacoustical
axisof thetransducer.The measurementwas performedin a water bath of
850X430X500 mm (length, height,width). It contained
distilledwaterthat hadbeendegassed
for 24 h.
A Briiel & Kjaer 1846 ultrasound scanner was used to

generateand receivethe pulseto and from the transducer.
During the measurements,
the time gain amplifierin the
scannerwassetto linear amplification.

The high-frequency
signalfrom the receiveramplifier
was sampledby a LeCroy 9400 digital samplingoscilloscope,that hasa resolutionof 8 bitsandan aperturejitter of
10ps.The samplingfrequencyusedwas 100MHz. The 3-dB
bandwidthof the oscilloscope
is 125MHz. At full range,the
signal-to-noiseratio is reportedby the manufacturerto be
43.5 dB at 10 MHz.

Jergen Arendt Jonson:Model for propagationin tissue
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The scanner
pulseemission
wassynchronized
to the
sampling
frequency
oftheoscilloscope,
making
it possible
to
perform
averaging
onlinesandtoobtaincoherency
between
linesat different
positions.
Thesynchronization
alsomakes
it possible
to comparethe measured
and simulatedlateral
response.
Eachline shownis the averageof ten measure-

0.4
0.2

ments. This was done to reduce the measurement noise. The

gainontheoscilloscope
wassetto thehighest
setting
possible withoutclippingfor eachline,so the dynamicrange
couldbe fully utilized.
B. Simulation model
Time (s]

The simulation is basedon the derived solution for the

x10'•

received
pressure
field,Eq. (45). Duringthesimulation,
we
assumef,•
tobea Diracimpulse,
corresponding
totheneedle
usedin the measurements,
so (45) is reducedto

FIG. 5. Noise-filtered
pulse-echo
wavelet.

p,(rs,t)= v•(t)*,h•(r•,r•,t).

(49)

An analyticexpression
for h is givenby Arditi et al. • for a
concave,nonapodizedtransducer.

Toperform
thecalculations
wemustknowvpe,
ashcan

So,by placinga planereflectorat the focalpoint, we get the
basictwice-differentiated
pulse.This simplesetupgivesthe
sions
of thetransducer.
So,v• caneitherbeconstructedpulseto be incorporatedinto the calculationof the field.
fromknowledge
of theelectromechanical
properties
of the
The pulsefor the Brfiel & Kjaer 8529 transducerwas
transducer or it can be measured. We choose the second
measured
by placinga perspexplate 150mm fromthetransapproachhere,asthisgivesthemostaccuratedetermination ducersurfaceand then measuringthe reflectedpulse.The
of v•.
resultis shownin Fig. 4. The measurement
wasperformed
The response
measured,
whena pulseimpinges
on a
by the LeCroy9400oscilloscope.
The perspexplatewas 10
planarreflector,
isanamplitude-scaled
replica
of theorigi- mm thick and measured150by 500 mm.
nalpulse,whentheincident
fieldisplanar.ThespatialimTo removenoise,the response
isfilteredin the frequenpulseresponse
at thefocalpointof a concave
transducer
isa
cy domainby removingall components
above7 MHz, which
Diracimpulse.
Rewriting(49) weget
resultsin thewaveletshownin Fig. 5. As seen,onlythe noise

be calculatedfrom our knowledge
of the physicaldimen-

hasbeenremoved, thus this wavelet is usedin the simulation.

Whencalculating
h, it mustbetakenintoaccountthath

hassome
abruptchanges,
•.•6 sotoensure
a precise
simula(5O)

tion,the timestepsmustbesmall.A valueof 625pscorresponding
to a 1.6-GHzsampling
frequency
provedto beadequate.

C.Comparison
betweenmeasured
andsimulated
responses

The measured
andsimulated
responses
in Figs.6 and7
were obtained at a distance of 120 mm from the transducer

surface.The measured
pressure
fieldwasacquiredby movingtheneedlein stepsof 0.2 mm with an accuracy
of 0.006
mm,andmeasuring
in a planecontaining
theacoustical
axis
of thetransducer.
Beforethemeasuring,
thetransducer
and
theneedlewerealignedsothattheneedlewasparallelto the
acousticalaxis.The dataweresampledat a frequencyof 100

o
ß•

-o.4

MHz.

FIG. 4. Measuredpulse-echowaveletfor the Brfiel & Kjaer 8529 trans-

In Figs. 6 and 7, plotsof the obtainedresponses
are
shown.The envelopeof the RF-signalsis shownasa mesh
plot from two angles.The plotsspan20-mmin the lateral
directionand 4 ps in the axial direction.A contourplot of
thenormalizedlogarithmof theenvelope
isalsoshown.The
normalizedrf signalis shownat the acousticalaxis,and at 3

ducer.

mm from the acoustical axis. The normalized lateral re-

3

3.5

Time [•]
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Kayelopeof measured responte,z;120 mm. linear sck•e,

Ei1velop'e
of simulatedrespenis,z•120 am, linear leila

-•0

Measured response, x=120 mm, O dB contour lines

T

F,alwlope.
of simulated
raspease,
x:120.am, Ilsetat•M8'

J

T

6

G

io

Lateraldistance[mm]

Simulated response, z=i20

mm, 6 dB contour lines

4

3.5

3

2.5

}

-24 dB

,
l

0.5

0

Lateral distance [ms]

FIG. 6. Response
at x = 120mm. Amplitudeenvelope
plots.

sponseat the maximumpositivepeakof the responseis also
shown.The solid line is the measuredresponseand the
dashedlineisthepredictedresponse
in Fig. 6. The left sideof
Fig. 7 showsthemeasuredresponses,
the right sidethesimulated. A contourplot of the envelopemeasuredand predict188
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ed at x = 60 mm isshownin Fig. 8 and at x = 200 mm in Fig.
9.

Comparingthe measuredand simulatedresponses,
one
seesthat the model quite accuratelypredictsthe measured
responses.
The main differenceis the lengthof the responses,
JergenArendtJensen:Modelforpropagation
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This is due to the finite size of the needle,where in the simu-
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lationthe scattererwasassumedto be a point.
Thesedeviationsare, however,smallcomparedto the
overallcapabilityof themodelto predicttheactualresponse
down to a level of -- 30 to - 40 dB. So, in the caseof no
absorptionand singlescattering,the model derivedis in
goodagreementwith actual measurements.
Further examplesof measurements
and simulationscan be foundin Jen-

sen.16Theyshowthesamepatternasthecomparison
given
FIG. 7. Responseat x = 120 mm. Amplitude plots.

here.

VI. SUMMARY

in whichmeasured
responses
areconsistently
longerthan
predicted responses.This can possiblybe ascribedto the

shapeof the needle,astheremighthavebeensomesurface
roughness
or thetip hadnotbeencutproperly.It isalsoseen
that the widthof the responses
differsfromthe predicted.
189
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A wave equationfor propagationof ultrasoundin an
inhomogeneous
medium has been derived under the assumption
of linearpropagation
andweakscattering.
A general expressionwas derived for the receivedpressurefield
usingthe first-orderBornapproximation.
The modelcanbe
usedfor a numberof differenttransducer
typesandexcitations.Analyticexpressions
for thespatialimpulseresponse
J0rgenArendtJensen:Modelfor propagation
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Themodelincludes
attenuation
ofthepulsedueto propagationandscattering,but not the dispersive
attenuationof

thewaveobserved
whenpropagating
in tissue.
Thischanges
the pulsecontinuously
asit propagates
downthroughthe
tissue.Not includingdispersive
attenuationis,however,not
a serious
drawback
of thetheory,asthischange
of thepulse

canbelumped
intothealready
spatially
varying
hv•.Or,if in
thefarfieldandassuming
a homogeneous,
dispersive
attenuation, then an attenuation transfer function can be con-

volved
ontov• toyieldanattenuated
pulse.
Workisinprogressin orderto evaluate
theaccuracy
of thisapproach.
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